LAB INVESTIGATION/INQUIRY: BIOFILTRATION- TEACHER RESOURCE
(procedural and assessment explanations throughout)
With an ever-growing population and increased stress placed on our natural resources (water
and soil, for example), it is becoming increasingly clear that we must focus on more
environmentally-friendly practices to sustain, or possibly improve, ecosystem health.
This lab investigation/inquiry activity will serve to inform your students of examples of the
unending usefulness of carbohydrates and carbohydrate derivatives. They will be encouraged
to show innovation and orient their mindset toward new ways of thinking.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Wilson Research Group at the University of Saskatchewan is developing biomaterials, some
of which are carbohydrate polymers, for a variety of applications:
● Water filtration for industry and agriculture – for example, using carbohydrates as filters
to remove phosphates and particulates, with the possibility of returning the water back
to its source.
● Air filtration – for example, creating chitosan fibers to use in air filters/masks to trap
particulates and pollutants with greater efficiency, and also the ability to dispose of
used filters in a bio-friendly manner.
● Pharmaceuticals – developing innovative methods for encapsulating molecules for
potential drug delivery and being able to control the release in various environments
using pH, temperature, or salinity.
Cyclodextrin and chitosan are examples of carbohydrates that are used and chemically
modified to accomplish their goals.
You will notice that β-cyclodextrin and chitosan cost a fair bit of money, but in the
demonstration and during student use, you will only need small amounts to make noticeable
effects. Of note, in the demonstration of cyclodextrin, it is mixed with 0.00003 M
phenolphthalein and they only need to be in a 1:1 ratio for the demo to work- so use a vial
and then you won’t use up your CD as quickly.
Cyclodextrin is a ring structure made up of sugar molecules. Typical cyclodextrins have 6, 7, or
8 glucose molecules in their ring that form a cone-like structure. Cyclodextrins are hydrophobic
inside the cone and hydrophilic outside; this enables them to form complexes with hydrophobic
molecules. Because of this property, it has the potential to bind, carry, and release many types
of molecules that wouldn’t be able to be translocated without a carrier. See image of
cyclodextrin:

Image: Wikipedia Commons https://goo.gl/images/HchydQ
Cyclodextrin is soluble in water, since the exterior is hydrophilic. If you add an organic molecule
to the solution, it will go inside the cyclodextrin (provided it fits) since it is hydrophobic. The
example in the video or demonstration uses phenolphthalein. See structure of
phenolphthalein:

Image: Wikimedia Commons: https://goo.gl/images/xHRk57
Phenolphthalein is colourless when pH is <8, and red/pink with a pH >8. When you add
phenolphthalein (phth) to a basic solution, it will turn pink. When you add cyclodextrin (CD) to
this solution, the colour disappears since the molecules are surrounded by the cyclodextrin
molecules, forming a cyclodextrin/phth complex.
CD + phth (pink) à CD/phth complex (colourless)
This reaction is referred to as spectral displacement. Test the solution to see that the pH has
not changed, which will show that it has not simply changed form due to a change in pH.
If you add something to this CD/phth complex that has a higher binding affinity (must be at
least 103 M-1) than the phth, it will replace the phth molecule (‘kick it out’ of the CD cavity) and
the phth will go back into the bulk solution. The solution will revert back to its pink colour,
which indicates a new complex has been formed.

CD/phth complex (colourless) + oil à CD/oil complex + phth (pink)
The potential applications for cyclodextrins are endless: delivery of pharmaceutical drugs to
target, oils sands clean up, water filtration, and reducing cholesterol in products.
Students can embrace this opportunity to test different parameters that will shift the
equilibrium in these reactions, or to show a range of outcomes with colour analysis.
Examples:
● They could show the ability for phth and CD to form a complex at differing
temperatures (use qualitative analysis of colour of solution).
● They could try to shift either of the reactions with changes in pH (use colour
comparison)
● They could add CD to contaminated water and assess the effects (try to make the
greatest change with the smallest amount of CD).
● They could test the effects of agitation vs. no agitation for water purification.
● They could test the binding affinity of different oils (ability to displace phth in the
second reaction from the CD-phth complex)- use colour comparison
It is not only the formation of these inclusion complexes that is beneficial. Once the complex
has been formed, a change in pH or temperature can cause a shift in equilibrium and these
complexes can naturally break down (offload) in a controlled manner to allow the CD to be
used again and the inclusate (what was inside) can be disposed of or harnessed (possibly used
as a natural fertilizer).
Chitosan is derived from chitin: a polysaccharide that forms the basis of the exoskeletons of
arthropods and can also be found in fungi cell walls. See chitin and chitosan in it’s fully
deacetylated form:

Image: Bhalkaran & Wilson, Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2016, 17, 1662; doi:10.3390/ijms17101662 (published work
is open access for students) http://www.mdpi.com/1422-0067/17/10/1662/htm

When chitosan is dissolved in an acidic solution, it can form small bead-like structures when
added slowly to a basic solution. [in the demonstration, 0.5g of chitosan was added to 50mL
of 2.5% acetic acid/vinegar. The solution was slowly dropped into 1M NaOH solution for the
beads to form]. The linear polysaccharide folds in on itself and in doing so forms a porous
structure that can encapsulate and integrate many types of substances to form a complex.
Once the beads have been created, the excess solution can be decanted and they can be
‘washed’ with distilled water a few times until pH is 7. Then they can sit and dry (may take a
day or so in open air).

Here is a photo of the beads after they have dried in the air.

To get an idea of how you can show their adsorptivity, here are before and after shots of
copper II sulfate in the vial and then the faded colour after the beads were added.

Manipulating this linear polysaccharide to form branched chains will also form ‘pockets’ that
have the ability to bind to substances, an important application being the filtration process.
The structure looks similar to cellulose, with the branches and ‘pockets’ created.

Structure of cellulose:

Image: Wikipedia Commons https://goo.gl/images/hqBc9V

Anything that can mimic this structure would have the ability to act as a filter. The examples
given in the lesson were citrus fruit peelings, thin cross sections of plants, coconut, corn starch,
etc. See the resource: 11 Unbelievable ways to filter water with plants for more information
and ideas for your students.
As this is an inquiry activity, students are encouraged to test anything they think will show
results. They may end up testing numerous things, but the idea is for them to use natural
substances that can be put into the soil afterward without any harm. They are discouraged
from using a filtering mechanism that has been commonly used in the past: gravel, sand,
coffee filter, charcoal, etc. and to come up with a new idea. Here are some topic areas for
guidance:
● Put the dried beads in contaminated water and see if they will remove any of the
contamination.
● Test the difference in filtering ability between agitation and no stirring or agitation.
Other easy-to-find, natural products can be used:
● Use canned or soaked chickpeas, blend, let settle, and test the ability of the solution
to act like CD and take in oils (it is like making vegan mayonnaise).
● Try other pulse crops as above (peas, lentils, beans)
● Run contaminated water through fruit peelings or slices of fruit to see if they have any
effect on the water purity. Even placing them in the water sample and shaking may
have an effect.
● Try the same with thin cross-sections of plant stems, or coconut, rice, etc. (see
Resource above- 11 Unbelievable Ways to Filter Water with Plants).

BIOFILTRATION LAB INQUIRY- STUDENT TEMPLATE
After watching the videos/demonstrations, devise a procedure to test some parameters with
chitosan beads or cyclodextrin, or come up with your own idea of how to test the ability of
another natural substance to filter water.
Use the following template to help you with your planning and data collection. Following this
lab activity, you will be assessed on your lab report (completion of template) according to the
rubric provided. If you or your teacher chooses, you can complete a mini-trifold to do a short
presentation of the topic you investigated (see sample for how to complete mini-trifold) and
use the checklist assessment to guide you. NOTE: your teacher may also choose to assess you
while you are carrying out the investigation- see procedural checklist.
Name(s):
Date:

Question: (example) How well will 3 different oils (canola, motor, olive) displace
phenolphthalein from cyclodextrin?

Hypothesis: I think motor oil will displace phenolphthalein the best (as indicated with the
darkest pink solution) since it is the heaviest and may have a higher binding affinity than
the other oils.
Materials:
●
●
●
●
●
●
Procedure: (ensure how you will test/observe the success of the question you are answering)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Observations/Data: (data can be qualitative- photos, descriptions, use of scales, etc., or
quantitative-measurements of turbidity, TDS-total dissolved solids, etc.)
For this particular example, students could do a comparative analysis with the resultant
colour of the bulk solution to indicate the binding affinity (darker means it has displaced
phth greatly, and lighter means that phth still remains in the CD cavity- thus did not
displace very well).

Conclusion: (was your hypothesis correct? Clarify with your results).

Follow up questions:
1. How could you improve your lab investigation? (answers will vary)
2. According to class results, which experiments were most successful? (answers will vary.
Considering the experiments completed will be very different in nature, they will need
to defend their answer).
3. Try to relate your learning from the demonstrations, videos, and class findings to the
development and delivery of medications. Students should be able to devise some
explanation around a substance like cyclodextrin being able to take in a drug molecule
like it took in phth. They should discuss the ability of a complex to off-load what is in
the cavity due to other molecules displacing it, a difference in pH or temperature at
the desired site to shift equilibrium. (see CD-phth equilibrium equations in
background information).

4. How could this lab activity relate to biodegradable plastics? The filters that they were
using are intended to break down just like biodegradable plastics. Perhaps
biodegradable plastics could be used as filters if they are porous enough to take in
contaminants.
5. How does water health relate to soil health? Translate what you learned in this activity
to how it can impact soil quality. Runoff and leaching from soils can impact water
quality. Filtering excess nutrients out of bodies of water and minimizing turbidity will
improve water quality. Being able to put those nutrients back in the soil, as a type of
natural fertilizer will also improve soil quality (will not have to add so many synthetic
nutrients to agricultural land, for example).
6. How do the experiments that were performed apply to: (answers will vary)
a. Science?
b. Society?
c. Technology?
d. The Environment?
7. “So What?” Provide 2 different answers to this question, with explanations. (answers
will vary) If you are opting for the mini-poster assignment, these 2 “So What?” ideas
can be included in a BONUS section (replace the ‘Literature Cited’ section if you so
choose).

Lab Report Assessment Rubric
(can choose any or all of the criteria) Student could choose criteria or teacher can choose
criteria for the activity.

CATEGORY

4

3

2

1

Question/Variable

The question
and/or variable is
clearly described
with all relevant
details.

The
question/variable
is clearly
described with
most relevant
details.

The question is
unclear and the
variable to be
tested is not
clearly stated.

There are too
many variables
present and the
question to be
tested does not
make sense.

Experimental
Hypothesis

Hypothesized
relationship
between the
variables and the
predicted results
is clear and
reasonable based
on what has been
studied.

Hypothesized
relationship
between the
variables and the
predicted results
is reasonable
based on general
knowledge and
observations.

Hypothesized
relationship
between the
variables and the
predicted results
has been stated,
but appears to be
based on flawed
logic.

No hypothesis
has been stated.

Materials

All materials and
setup used in the
experiment are
clearly and
accurately
described.

Almost all
materials and the
setup used in the
experiment are
clearly and
accurately
described.

Most of the
materials and the
setup used in the
experiment are
accurately
described.

Many materials
are described
inaccurately OR
are not described
at all.

Procedures

Procedures are
listed in clear
steps. Each step
is numbered and
is a complete
sentence.

Procedures are
listed in a logical
order, but steps
are not numbered
and/or are not in
complete
sentences.

Procedures are
listed but are not
in a logical order
or are difficult to
follow.

Procedures do
not accurately list
the steps of the
experiment.

Data

Professional
looking and
accurate
representation of
the data in tables
and/or graphs.
Graphs and
tables are labeled

Accurate
representation of
the data in tables
and/or graphs.
Graphs and
tables are labeled
and titled.

Accurate
representation of
the data in written
form, but no
graphs or tables
are presented.

Data are not
shown OR are
inaccurate.

and titled.

Conclusion

Conclusion
includes whether
the findings
supported the
hypothesis,
possible sources
of error, and what
was learned from
the experiment.

Conclusion
includes whether
the findings
supported the
hypothesis and
what was learned
from the
experiment.

Conclusion
includes what
was learned from
the experiment.

No conclusion
was included in
the report OR
shows little effort
and reflection.

Follow up Questions

Answers/Analysis
are indicative of
skills learned, the
information
learned and some
future
applications to
real life situations.

Answers/Analysis
shows information
learned and a
some
understanding of
application to real
life situations.

Answers/Analysis
explains basic
information
learned.

Answers/Analysis
show little
indication of
understanding of
concepts.

Scientific Concepts

Report illustrates
an accurate and
thorough
understanding of
scientific
concepts
underlying the
lab.

Report illustrates
an accurate
understanding of
most scientific
concepts
underlying the
lab.

Report illustrates
a limited
understanding of
scientific
concepts
underlying the
lab.

Report illustrates
inaccurate
understanding of
scientific
concepts
underlying the
lab.

Experimental Design

Experimental
design is a wellconstructed test
of the stated
hypothesis.

Experimental
design is
adequate to test
the hypothesis,
but leaves some
unanswered
questions.

Experimental
design is relevant
to the hypothesis,
but is not a
complete test.

Experimental
design is not
relevant to the
hypothesis.

Appearance/Organizatio
n

Lab report is
typed and uses
headings and
subheadings to
visually organize
the material.

Lab report is
neatly handwritten
and uses
headings and
subheadings to
visually organize
the material.

Lab report is
neatly written or
typed, but
formatting does
not help visually
organize the
material.

Lab report is
handwritten and
looks sloppy with
cross-outs,
multiple erasures
and/or tears and
creases.

Mini-trifold example
This option has many advantages over a lab write-up and can be carried out in a way to be
very much student-driven. Here are some suggestions:
● Use 2 legal-sized file folders and paper clips to hold them together in the middle.
● Allow the class to change/alter any of the headings (ex. We changed Literature Cited
to a Bonus section where they could share interesting facts or a ‘So What’ focus.)
● Students are encouraged to use sticky notes to encourage brevity/summarizing and
also to promote authentic completion of the poster.
● They can include answers from the follow-up questions as their discussion
component.
● A peer review can be carried out as a preliminary assessment (assign each student to
review 2 mini-posters and use the checklist provided) where the student can read the
information to the assessor or be available to answer any questions.
● Students can take off sticky notes and keep them and the folders can be reused.

Lab Mini-Poster Rubric
Name:
Title
Name and lab
partners
Introduction

Abstract

Methodology

Results/Data

Conclusion

Bonus

Neat and
Organized

Topic:

Total Marks:

/20

Concisely explains the purpose of the investigation
Comments:
First and Last names of all lab team members and date of
experiment
Comments:
Includes the question asked, the background context, and
hypothesis
Comments:
One or two paragraphs which clearly highlights the main features
and results of the work that will be described more deeply in the
poster
Comments:
Includes sufficient detail of procedure, materials and any statistical
tests that others can repeat procedure.
Comments:
Describes results clearly.
Uses graphs, tables and charts to clarify results.
Discuss any statistics used.
Data is accurate and organized.
Units are stated.
Comments:
Explains what the results mean when considering original question
and hypothesis.
Points out significance of results.
If results are unexpected or contradictory, attempts to explain why
and point out possible further testing.
Suggest improvements to the study.
State at least one question that came from the results.
Comments:
Includes at least 2 extra items of interest or connections to the
study.
Comments:
Mini-poster is neat, easy to read, and organized.
Comments:

1 pt
1 pt
2 pts

2 pts

2 pts

4 pts

4 pts

2 pts

2 pts

Science Lab Procedure Observations
Pre-Lab Preparation

Accomplished Not
Accomplished

Comments

Successful

Comments

Personal Prep (glasses, hair,
clothing)
Read the lab directions
Ask questions of uncertainty
BEFORE the lab starts
The Experiment

Needs Work

Follows steps
correctly/attentively
Uses the proper materials
Takes notes on the
experimental findings
Cleans up space after the lab
Team/Group work

Accomplished Not
Accomplished

Comments

Successful

Comments

Helps one another
Good communication
Equitable/Fair distribution of
tasks: before, during, after
Safety
Uses/transfers substances
responsibly and as directed
Respect safety rules and signs
Follows all lab rules

Needs Work

